
August Necklace 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
01 pcs Bead Gallery® metal & enamel red evil eye 24mm pendant 

 (14249) 
50 pcs Bead Gallery® super bundle – large mega glass, shell, wood multi 
  mix 11-25mm beads (20384A) (mixes vary – May need 3-4 packs) 
228”    Bead Gallery® Brown waxed linen cording 4 ply .8mm 
 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: Less than 1 hour 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 
Beads are strung and knotted depending on the bead hole size. Since this 
is a bead mix follow the tips below.  
 
** Large Hole Bead – Bring strands together and pass all 3 strands through 
bead and form an overhand knot.  
** Small hole bead - Separate strands, string bead on center strand, place 
other 2 cords on each side of bead and form an overhand knot. 
 

1. Cut 3 lengths of 76” cording. 
2. Bring strands together, find the middle of the cording 

and form an overhand knot. 
3. Left side of necklace – Following the tips, above 

string bead colors in the following order forming an 
overhand knot after each bead – 3 dark red, 3 lighter 
red, 4 light orange, 2 medium orange, 3 light orange, 
2 orange/yellow, 3 light yellow, and 4 opaque 
yellow. 

4. Right side of Necklace – Following the tips above, 
string bead colors in the following order forming an 
overhand knot after each bead – 3 dark red, 2 dark 
purple, 5 light purple, 4 light blue, 2 medium blue, 3 
dark blue, 1 dark green, and 5 light green. 

5. Bring strands together and form an overhand knot. 
6. Separate strands, move down a tad, and form an 

overhand knot. 



7. Bring strands together, string yellow and form an 
overhand knot.  

8. Trim end to desired length and fray. 
9. Repeat steps 6-8 on other end of necklace. 
10. Attach eye pendant to the center of necklace 

between the red beads. 


